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A Season of Service

A. Season of Service: Introducing Service
Learning into the Liberal Arts Curriculum
Benjamin R. Barber, Rutgers University
Richard Battistoni, Rutgers University

I challenge young Americans to a
season of service.

-Inaugural Address,
President Clinton

We live in times wh~n rights an~-
obligations have become uncoupled.
IndivtduaiS regard themselves almost
exclusively as pn:vate persons with-responsibilities -o-nly-to family and
job._yet Qossessing endless rights against a distant and-cilien state inrelationship-to-which-they think or
themselves, at best, as watchdogs and
clients and, at worst, as adversaries
and victims. The idea of service to
country or to the institutions by '
which rights and liberty are legiti-,
mized and sustained has fairly
vanished.
In the last decade, right up until
the recent election, what was once a
certain healthy distrust of outsized or
overbureaucratized government had
become a zany antipathy_t~ards_a.J.l
go~t. so that not even public
·scnooling or progressive taxation
were necessarily to be regarded as
legitimate. The defeat of President
Bush in the recent election seems to
mean a defeat for privatization and
exclusively market thinking and may
reopen the way to seeing in government a public ally of public goods,
\
but the 1980s has taken its toll.
There has been a dispiriting erosion
of democratic civic cUlture witha
~orrespondmg growth m CIVIC apathy,
resentment, even anger.tlartiCipauonvoting, itself the
of citizenship's obligations, fell. In 1988, over
91 million citizens eligible to vote
failed to do so, and young people,
arguably those most benefitted by the
right to vote, participated at the lowest rate of any Americans. Happily,
the overall percentage improved to
55 111o in the 1992 presidential elections. with an encouraging jump in
college-age participation, but even
these improved numbers come no-
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where near the 650Jo or better rates
of participation that were typical
before the 1970s.
These observations notwithstanding, there are ample signs of burgeoning interest in service in the

. . . service is often
segregated from civil
responsibility, and is
instead associated with
altruism or charity-a
supererogatory activity of
good men and women
rather than an obligatory
activity of responsible
citizens.
United States today, and some evidence that students have increased
their level of political engagement.
Yet neither this engagement nor
philanthropiccommunity selViceare
closely tied to citizens~ IndeecLsei'Vl.CeTsoften segregated from civic
responsibility, and is instead associated with altruism or charity-a
supererogatory activity of good men
and women rather than an obligatory
activity of responsible citizens. As
persons who see themselves as spectators to politics and clients of governments to which they otherwise feel
little responsibility, it is hardly a
wonder that many young people
regard service exclusively as an alternative to government-a way to
solve problems government cannot
solve. a market mechanism in which
volunteers deal one on one with
issues some might regard as infrastructural and susceptible only to collective action and common solutions.
Many of the bills revolving around

'63
service offered in the last session of
Congress embraced a spirit of private
sector voluntarism that seems at best
indifferent and at worst hostile to the
responsibilities (and rights) of citizenship. A successful resuscitation of the
idea of service is then unlikely to
proceed without a concomitant refurbishing of the theory and practice of
democratic citizenship. SllG~essful
programs of community serviceand
serncelearriiilg must finaiiY:_b_e_ _
grouncteciiJldemocracy. Pre5iCfent
Cllilton's Office of NatiOnal Service
has forged impressive policy links
between service and citizen education, and there is hope that in his
challenge to young Americans, the
president will nourish a new spirit of
civic activity.
This spirit of citizenship revitalized
and the idea of service recoupled to
democracy have guided the pioneering experiment in civic education and
community service initiated at Rutgers University just four years ago.
In the spring of 1988, President
Edward Blaustein gave a commencement address that focused on the
pathologies of prejudice and radical
individualism that had created a
sense of crisis in the nation at large
and had manifested themselves as
particular problems for the Rutgers
University community-where several
students had died in alcohol-related
incidents. Remembering his own wartime experience in an army that was
just beginning to have a multicultural
look, Blaustein proposed a mandatory program of citizen education
and community service as a graduation requirement for all students at
Rutgers (the State University of New
Jersey).
President Blaustein appointed a
GQIIUilittee chaired by Benjamin
!!arber_cha_£ged _with explonr1g~
idea of service learning in the
academy.-and \vith-aevelopingapro-gram through -which it -could-be
realized. Comprised ofboara-of

'
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governor members. faculty, students,
and administrators, this committee
developed a plan for a flexible,
multicourse program that has now
been in place at Rutgers for three
years-overseen by Barber's Walt
Whitman Center for the Culture and
Politics of Democracy, and directed
by Richard Battistoni. Key to the
Rutgers program is int~ti<:m ofservice into a senous leam[n_g con-

-~orFnmes-Maga~tember

27, 1992) commented in a recent article, "The
Rutgers program is the only one at a
large state university that insists student volunteers be familiar with
essays on democratic theory and
practice like William James's 'Moral
Equivalent of War,' and Carole
Pateman's 'Feminism and Democracy.' " And recently, the Rutgers
Civic Education and Community Service Program was recognized as a
national model by President Clinton
when he visited the campus March 1,
1993, to deliver his major policy
address on national service.
Our experience at Rutgers and at
Baylor University, where Battistoni
introduced a service learning program in 1991, has taught us important lessons-not necessarily about
what a perfect service learning program looks like, but about what the
crucial questions and choices are that
colleges and universities thinking
about education-based community
service need to raise. What follows
then is a discussion of these ten
crucial choices which we hope will be
useful to our colleagues in and out
of political science looking for ways
to return the American educational
mission to its democratic roots.

Ten Crucial Choices

thropic?
4. Should it be for credit or not?
5. Should it be offered as a single
course or as a multi-course
program?
6. Should the community be a
"client" or a "partner in
education"?
7. Should students serve in group
teams or as individuals?
8. Should the faculty also do community service?
9. Should the pedagogy of service
emphasize patriotism and citizenship or critical thinking?
10. Should students participate in the
planning process?

1. Education-Based or
Extracurricular?
Community service in school settings began as extracurricular activity. The hope was that service itself
would contribute to the education of
the young without any explicit classroom or academic work. National
organizations like Youth Service
America, the Campus Outreach
Opportunity League, and Campus
Compact were originally geared to
encouraging service outside of formal
curricula and requirements. This had
the advantage of permitting service
programs to grow without depending
on faculty or administration decisions, and it has minimized program
costs. It also placed the emphasis on
service rendered to the community,
and took for granted pedagogical
benefits to students. It was associated
with voluntarism and philanthropy,
and was only weakly linked (if at all)
to civic responsibility and citizen
education.
The Rutgers program began with
an alternative thesis: that educational

Any teaching community wishing __j_ instituti~!!S ~~-!earning COmmUnft~S~
/(' not servtce. agencies, and that the prito reflect on and develop a service
mary justificat10111or service pro:-learning program will need to
grams has to be pedagogical. This
respond to many of the following
suggested the necessity of bnnging /
questions. Our discussion here
service experience back into the classreflects our own convictions about
room-treating community service as
the right choices, and tries to do jusa
practicum integral to a class-based
tice to the complexity of the issues.
learning experience. Rather than
1. Should service be educationpolarizing experiential and classroom
based or extracurricular?
learning, this approach permitted the
2. Should it be mandatory or
two to be married in a fashion where
voluntary?
critical reading and discussion could
3. Should it be civic or philaninform service, and where service

could provide an experiential base
for critical learning and help make
it real.
This approach also put service
learning on a par with other academic courses and removed it from
the second-class academic citizenship
associated with extracurricular activities and the "touchy-feely" therapeutic mode too often ascribed to
human service learning.

2. Mandatory or Voluntary?
The extracurricular orientation of
traditional service programs has
often yielded a philanthropic view of
service, and that view in turn is
linked to voluntarism. After all, if
the point was to encourage "voluntarism," service could hardly be
coerced or mandated. But once com!!!_unicy service is placea in a learning
context and integrated as a practicum
into serious academic work, it can be
required JUSt as any other acadermc
sequence mignfoerequir:ed."frci-vie
literacy is analogous to madiematical
or cultural or scientific literacy, then
requiring civic literacy presents no
theoretical difficulties of the kind
facing voluntarism.
Nonetheless, it has been our experience that the struggle to require
service can in practice impede progress towards the goals the requirement is meant to serve. At both
Rutgers and Baylor, the initial commitment to a mandatory requirement
generated extended controversy and a
sufficient tumult among a loud
minority of students and faculty to
divert attention away from the real
goals of civic learning and the substantive achievements of actual service learning courses. Opponents
could raise "philosophical" objections to "forced voluntarism" as a
way of defeating a program whose
academic substance and student outcomes raised few objections, and
whose ultimate aims concerned
citizenship rather than voluntarism.
This practical history suggests it
may be pr~c!~r:tUQ_defer_th~_cuiestion.
of whether civic service learning
.shoWd__~~~l111i~~~~£~qwjem~~~
unul a var~ty of .£.0~~~-~ hav~ .t>een
o1'ferea, revised, ana evaluated. Thfs
strategy also permltSTacuity:-students, and the community to become

'
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4. For Credit or Not?

· .1nvolved with, even enthusiastic
about the program, and creates
incentives from the bottom up to
support integrating a requirement
into the curriculum.

· The only way to guarantee the
academic integrity of service learning
is to offer f!l!La~emic credit
includin~

rmiltitL~e~racticum. Credit

3. Civic or Philanthropic?
As we have noted, there are two
distinctive justifications for service
learning which, while they may be
mutually reinforcing in certain ways,
nonetheless pose contradictory
choices and yield different pedagogical strategies. The philanthropic
view emphasizes service as an exercise in altruism-the nunuring of
giving either in terms of paying back
(William Buckley's "gratitude") or
in terms of a kind of noblesse oblige
of people lucky enough to be educated. This approach is in the tradition of nineteenth-century thinking
about charity and emphasizes character-building and a kind of compensatory justice where the well-off feel
obligated to help the less advantaged.
The civic view, on the other hand,
emphasiZeS niutual responsil:iility~an'!
the interdepencfence of"nghtsand
responsi.6lliifes, and it -focuses-riot-on
altruism buton enlightened selfinterest. The idea is not that the welloff "owe" something to the less fortunate, but that free democratic communities depend on mutual responSloility and that ngliiSwithout obl@i=ttons are ultimately iiorsustainable.Here the fOcus!Son-the-nuiftiriilg oJ _
citizenship and the understanding of
the mterdepentl"enceofC6Iriinunffres-:-The civic approach also encourages-an educational partnership between
college and community, with the
community actively involved in defining its own needs as well as the role
service will play in the education of
students (see question 6 below). . ·
\The first view is captured by th;----\
) statement: "I am obliged to help
\
others less fortunate than myself,
\
and it will do my character good to \
1 do so!" The second, by the state' ment: "I cannot flourish unless the
communities to which I belong
flourish, and it is my (enlightened)
self-interest to become a responsible
member of those communitieswhether they are my school, my
neighborhood or my nation (or perhaps even my world)."

I
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iillows instructors to make serious
academic demands and to enforce
service participation. It also assures
that students who are employed or
participating in extra-curricular
activities will not be prevented by
their schedules from participating in
service learning courses. Offering
credit also justifies mandatory
courses by guaranteeing students that

The Rutgers program
begins with an alternative
thesis: that educational
institutions are learning
communities, not service
agencies, and that the
primary justification for
service programs has to be
pedagogical.
their participation will receive credit
towards graduation, thus making a
service learning component a "graduation requirement."
Credit here is not a "reward" for
what otherwise woUld be "voluntary" sernce; it is an ackilowledi:c:ment of academiC work (with a pr_l!_Cticum) undertaken and successful!>'
executed. Regi:iliir graaesorpass-fail
options can be used, although we
have preferred regular grades for the
classroom component and pass-fail
for the additional service credit.
Finally, when a grade and a credit
are offered for the classroom component of the course, students and
faculty alike are persuaded that
experiential learning need not be less
than rigorous, and that reading and
writing assignments will have to be
taken as seriously as in any regular
academic course.
5. Single Course or Multiple Choice?

A service learning program can
develop a single central course (often

in political science) which, in effect,
"services" an entire college or university; or it can nourish a panoply
of courses geared to certain common
minimal standards but adapted to the
needs and pedagogical requirements
of different majors, schools, and
programs.
At Rutgers, we began with the idea
of a single course, but quickly discovered that variations based on
departmental and program differences were far more compelling to
students and faculty. Thus, the ............._
Rutgers program today offers as
""'
many as a dozen different courses
)
teaching civic responsibility in a serj
vice learrung context~cour5es contaliia-''core"
of themes relating to democratic community and ·
citizenship, but each variation is
designed to reflect the professional
needs and disciplinary concerns of
particular departments, programs,
and schools. F:or exampl~
have been offereJl to meet the differiilg needS of performing arts stuaents, business scfi0_9L~n!!t.
li0n0r5ililcfeiii5,Social sci~~
ma]ors, English majors, law school
-stUaents-;-Dougiass liV~_m.J=n'sf ~e..._

set

stucfents:-urban-eampus~ark

and Camden) and so_on. In some
cases, these are vanations on a basic
political science course, in others,
they are new courses developed for
specific schools or departments.
The adaptability to specific program needs of this approach has
proved far more successful in meeting the conditions of a large university than a single course would have.
On the other hand, it seems clear
that in a small, more homogeneous
college-setting, a single course might
tum outtobe_a_ffi_ore eff~iTve ,_____ __
-chofce:- The- temptation to make a
.j
colirse or several courses exclusively
i
I
political science offerings will be
great, both because such courses are
1:
about political and civic education
and because many faculty will feel
only social scientists understand the
issues. But in reality, issues of preju' dice, liberty, community, responsii bility, power, and equality can be
I found in the hard sciences as well as
in the arts, in literature, and in other
programs. For this reason, it is a
good idea to trr to involve fi~ulty_
and departments outside of the social
s~lopffi!rooilicoilfses- -

_.)
'
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. and teaching resources for service

-,into small teams or platoons, workcitizenship and the academic need to
mg togettier to serve corriinu~
develop critical thinking skills. To a
agenCies. By maklrig the experience
degree, this is a false choice, since
...of community a part of the organizacritical thinking is perhaps the most
6. The Community:
tion of the class and of the service
iiiiPOrtantsin&Ie examplerua vftal
Partner or Client?
team, students get a better sense of
civic skill.-Nonetnetess;trls ~ that
"Us" or "Them"?
the meaning of group responsibility,
serVice-rea.Ining courses may be more
A college or university that
reciprocity, interdependence, and
tempted than most to adopt an horapproaches the community with the
cooperation (or conflict). Students in
tatory or even celebratory tone. This
offer of service from students needs
teams are able to share and compare
is one of the most important reasons
to carefully consider how it undertheir service experiences, supplementwhy service learning needs to inhabit
stands that community and its relaing the faculty-student and coma serious academic course where crittionship to the service learning
munity-student learning environment
ical readings and critical discussions
program.
with a peer education experience.
are the rule.
Because we determined that service
The Rutgers program has been
_,-./ At Rutgers, we encouraged critics
learning was primarily an educational
built on the team approach, and
~ of service learning and mandatory
tool for our students, and because
while students have complained that
community service (thoughtful liberwe regarded the university as inadetheir own work is sometimes subtarians for example) to bring their
quate to act as a social agency,~
limated in the problems of others, we
objections into the classroom and
approached the community as a pail( argue them openly. We offered readbelieve teamwork is one of the proner in education rather than a set of
gram's most significant merits.
ings from a classicalliberai~rspec~
Clients to be servea.we said, in
tive tliaTassailed "the tyranny~ofthe
effect, "we come not so much to
majority" and other potential vices__ .
8. Faculty: To Serve
help the community, though perhaps
or Not to Serve?
of otherwise successful communities,we can do that, but to ask for your
and we tried to balance reading A common and difficult question
help in educating our students. Will
assignments in a way that would
raised frequently by students is, "If
you be our partners in education? If
counter the obvious predilections of
we have to do service, why don't the
you will, we might be able to help a
the program in favor of certain
faculty have to? Especially the faclittle with some of the community's
models of community, citizenship,
ulty teaching this course!?" It seems
challenges now, and we can promise
and democracy. Thus, in our course,
obvious that where faculty teaching
a citizenry down the road far more
· .Thoreau and Tocqueville counter Jefthe classroom component of a service / fersona:ncfKousseau;-multicultural.:likely to be capable of dealing with
learning course also do service in
those problems."
ists battleaefenders of the traditional
common with students, the impact is
nus candor helped reduce exagcanon; and the vision of community
greatest. However, it is also true that 1 advanced by Robert Bellah is chalgerated expectations on the part of
the university teaches and requires of
our students and the community, and
lenged by the short stories of Shirley
its students many things that it does
it also created a dignifying relationJackson and Ursula LeGuin.
not ask faculty to do. In the area of
ship of equity. In this reciprocal rela,
In the long run, the success of sercommunity service, the reasons for
tionship between student volunteers
vice learning programs as serious
linkage are obvious, but it may put
and community, students serve in
components of a for-credit under/an undue burden on the recruitment
order that they might learn from
graduate education depend on the
of faculty to a program many see as
citizens in the community surroundcritical depth and intellectual com\ alien and few feel trained or compeing them, and local citizens accept
pass of courses. Only when democ\ tent to teach in to start with.
students' service so that they can
racy is subjected to full democratic
' Part of teaching students responsicontribute to their education.
debate in the classroom will real civic
bility may in fact be to show that a
Too often, to students, "the comeducation take place.
quid pro quo approach ("I'll serve if
munity" is nothing more than the
my teacher serves, I'll serve if I'm
problem community-a "them"
10. Planning a Program:
appreciated") is insufficient to citiwhich "we" can help but to which
Who Participates?
zenship. It would be nice if everyone
we do not belong. Partnership under-especially teachers-practiced all
scores mutual interdependence and
It is easier in the shan run for
they preached, but the value of the
helps create an understanding of
committed administrators and/ or
practice is not attenuated by the
"community" not as those with
faculty to introduce service learning
incapacity of all of its teachers to live
problems but as the group to which
programs into a hostile college
their teachings.
environment, but in the long run
we all belong.
only those ro ams that draw students in at the very outset o
9. Engendering Citizenship or
7. Service in Groups
planning process an engage them in
Encouraging Critical Thinking?
or by Individuals?
every step of development will be
Service learning planners may feel
Most community service has been
~~
pulled between the democratic need
will d1strust new programs and anorganized around individuals serving
to socialize students into patterns of
ticipate hypocrisy. Their participation
community groups. But there is an
responsible community and effective
in the planning process not only
alternative: students can be organized

leanung: --~--
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assuages their fears on this score, but
• guarantees them a genuine voice. In
the long term, their panicipation will
create a far healthier climate on campus for operating a service learning
program.

Conclusion
Since its founding at the turn of
the century, the American Political
Science Association has had as one
of its primary aims the making of
better ctizens and promoting a
dynamic civic education in American
schools. It is no coincidence that
political scientists are at the forefront
in the movement to connect public
and community service to a revitalized curriculum of civic education.
We have tried to lay out the conceptual framework and strategic
thinking behind efforts at Rutgers
and at Baylor University to nurture
these aims by incorporating service
learning into the core academic curriculum. We also offer a sample
syllabus from a political science
service learning course (see page
240). Finally, we have each written
more extended essays on the issues of
civic education and service learning:
Battistoni in his "The Civic Educacion of Future Generations," Public
Leadership Education, Volume 5
(Kettering Foundation), 1992, as well
as in his book Public Schooling and

:he Education of Democratic Citizens
IYiississippi, 1985); Barber in his new
book, An Aristocracy of Everyone:

The Politics of Education and the
Future of America (Ballantine, 1992).
Yloreover, we are assembling a service learning reader and workbook
called Community Service and Edu-

cation for Democracy: A Teacher/
Student Sourcebook to be published
~Y

Kendall-Hunt in the spring of
:993, which we hope will be of real
:JSe to faculty and students wishing
to nurture successful service learning
courses.
As we have already noted, the
Rutgers pilot program is only one
among many new efforts at colleges
and universities around the country.
\loreover, Campus Compact has
made civic leammg and pedagogy a
:1ew focus of their efforts on behalf
oTCOHegecommunity semce.- Service
learning, in tum, is only one example
of a number of approaches that,
June 1993

without abandoning the intellectual
integrity of autonomous educational
institutions, attempt to give practical
meaning to the pedagogical philosophy that places the teaching of
citizens at the center of liberal education-education for liberty. In the
choices we have made at Rutgers and
have explained here, we believe we
have integrated service into the classroom in a fashion that promotes the
cognitive, communicative and moral
dispositions needed by citizens in a
working democracy-dispositions indispensable to the survival of our
free society.
In a vigorous democracy capable
of withstanding the challenges of a
complex, often undemocratic, interdependent world, creating new generations of citizens is not a discretionary activity. Freedom is a hothouse plant that flourishes only when
it is carefully tended. Without active
ctizens who see in service not the
altruism of charity but the responsibility of citizenship on which liberty
ultimately depends, no democracy
can function properly or, in the long
run, even survive. Without schools
that take responsibility for what goes
on beyond as well as in the classroom, and that work to remove the
walls that separate: the two worlds,
students will continue to bracket off
all that they learn from public life
and keep their lives at arm's length
from what they learn.
Community service is Q9J~_mer.e.ly_ a
goociTcfea; or as William F. Buckley
has suggested, a way to repay the
debt owed our "patrimony." It is an
indispensable prerequisite of citizenship and thus a condition for democ:
racy's survival. The Rutgers program
and others like tt offer a model that
integrates liberal teaching, experiential learning, critical reflection, community service, and citizen education
into a pedagogy of freedom. It also
suggests a legislative strategy for the
new administration, with its keen
interest in the civic uses of service,
for establishing a national service
program without raising up still one
more elephantine national bureaucracy. Require service of all Americans, but permit the requirement to
be implemented through service
learning programs housed in schools
and universities-and, for those not
in the school system, through other
local institutions such as 4-H or the

YMCA/YWCA or the Chamber of
Commerce. Employing the nation's
schools and colleges as laboratories
of citizenship and service might at
once offer an attractive way to
develop civic service opportunities
for all Americans and help educate
the young to the obligations of the
democratic citizen. And if political
scientists lead the way in developing
this experiential civics curriculum, we
not only will be serving democracy
but restoring to our teaching institutions and our profession the civic
mission that defines our most admirable inclinations.
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Appendix
The Rutgers Program
These ten choices were crucial to us in
developing the Rutgers program over the
last four years. Today, that program has
engaged more than 800 students, who
have contributed 55,000 hours of community service in the setting of nearly two
dozen service learning courses. These
courses span twelve academic and professional disciplines. Each course contains
the "core" civic education framework,
including required readings and writing
assignments focused on issues of community, responsibility, citizenship, diversity, rights, and democracy, as well as a
for-credit service placement; however,
specific courses are adapted to the disciplinary concerns and professional needs
of the departments and programs where
they are offered. The political science
department has developed a basic citizenship course devoted to issues of diversity,
inequality, and justice as they are affected
by service and community. A "Writing
and Community Literacy" course,
offered through the English Department
at Newark and the Urban Affairs Department in Camden. uses issues of literacy as
a lens through which to examine civic and
community themes. Students are trained
to serve as literacy tutors to community
residents of all ages, ranging from elementary school "reluctant" readers to
out-of-school adults preparing for high
school equivalency exams.
Still another course offered in the
Mason Gross School of the Arts
(Rutgers' arts conservatory) brings
Rutgers students into community afterschool arts programs and then challenges
those Rutgers students back in the classroom to confront the social responsibilities of artists in a democratic society, and
the obligations of society to artists. Issues
of censorshp, funding, artistic freedom,
and the politics of artistic expression
become a path to broader issues of

'
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The Teacher
citizenship and democracy in this class.
These are only a few of the many
courses being offered. We look forward
in time, if not to a general requirement,
to a relevant service learning course in
every academic and professional program
at Rutgers. As a partner in the New
Jersey Academy for Community Service
and Service Learning (established under
the leadership of the New Jersey Department of Higher Education and funded by
the National Service Commission), the
Walt Whitman Center at Rutgers will
dc:vciop curricula. training programs.
tc:acher workshops, and implementation,
dissemination. and assessment instru-

too soon for us to judge, but these tendencies suggest that when Rutgers students who have participated in service
learning go on to graduate and take their
places in the larger society, they will be
active citizens capable of establishing a
thriving participatory culture.

"Letter to Samuel Kerchival. Julv 12,
/816," in Selected Wrilings.
·
Rousseau, Jean-Jacques. Selections from The
Social Contract (1912 edition).
Whitman, Walt. Selections from Democratic
V'"rstiU (1873).

Suggested Readings in Civic
Education and Community Service

Bellah, Robert, ct al. Habits of the Heart,
selections (198S).
Dostoevski, Fyodr. "The Grand Inquisitor,"
from The Brothers Karoma:zov (1927).
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. "Society and Solitude" (1870).
James, William. "The Moral Equivalent of
War" (1910).
Kemmis, Daniel. Comnwnity and the Politics
of Place. pp. 64, 70-82 (1990).
Monette, Paul. Borrowed Time: An AIDS
Memoir, selections (1988).
Weil, Simone. The Need for Roots, pp. 43-52
(1952).

Barber, Benjamin R. 1992. An Aristocracy of

menu. With the suppon of the Surdna
Foundation, the Whitman Center is also
spoJUOring a nationwide working group
of democratic theorists and practitioners,
which will develop new conceptual frameworks for the relationship between service
lcaming, community and citizenship, as
well as working papers and a civic literacy
. evaluation test.
Fmally, in the belief that democratic
.
comm~n: must be_ mod. elled and e~enenced wtthin the uruverstty as well as m
service placements on the outside, the
.
Rutgers program sponsors a Community
Service House, home to 42 students of
diffcrent backgrounds who share a commitment to service and citizenship. The
House is self-governing, with students
.
. . kills thr gh
·
· ·
Icammg
part!Cl·
· · ctvtc s· rul ou d acuve
hin
patton m creanng
es an reac g
agreement on common problems as well
as through community service projects.
This residence is proof to students that
they not only serve many different communities but also constitute one.
The Rutgers "pilot" program
(although it is much more than that, and
ccrtainJy is more developed than most
.
others) IS nevenheless on!~ one amo~g
dozens of such programs tn the making
around the country. It has been en ormously successful. despite the absence of
inside resources and of a faculty tradition
of service learning. Our preliminary evaluations suggest that in undertaking community service in the setting of serious
academic courses focused on democratic
citizenship, students become better participants in and servers of their communities, more committed and knowledgeable
citizens, and also better learners. Problems and contradictions-the libertarian
who feels unfairly coerced, the separatist
who dislikes working in an interracial setting-are transformed by service learning
into opportunities for critical discussion
and growth. And the personal interactions, the commitments to service, the
perspectives on diversity (race, gender,
age, sexual orientation) lived in student
community placements and critically discussed in classrooms all become resources
for building a vibrant community. It is

Everyone: The Politics of Education and
the Future of Democracy. New York:
Ballantine Books.
Boyer, Ernest, and Fred Hechinger. 1981.
Higher Learning in the Nation's Service.
Washington, DC: Carnegie Foundation on
the Advancement of Teaching.
Bucltley, William, Jr. 1990. Gratitude: Reflections on What We Owe to Our Country. New York: Random House.
Dewey, John. 1916. Democracy and Education. New York: Macmillan.
Eberly, Donald J. 1988. National Service: A
Promise to Keep. Rochester, NY: John
Alden Books.
Eberly, Donald J., and M. Sherraden, eds.
1990. The Moral Equivalent of War: A
Study of Non-Military Service in Nine
.-r Nations. New York: Greenwood Press.
Danzig, R., and P. Szanton. 1986. National
Service: What_ Would It Mean? Lexington, MA: LcJangton Books.
James, William.}910. "The Moral Eq.uivalent of War. International Conciliation,
no. 27.
E
William M ed 1990 u t·o 1 s _
vers,
., .
. na 1 na er
vice/ Pro and Con. Stanford, CA: Hoover
Institution Press.
Janowitz. Morris. 1983. The Reconstruction
of Patriotism: Education for Civic Consciousness. Chicago: UniversitY of
Chicago Press.
Moskos~ Charles. 1988. A Call to National
Serv1ce: National Servrce to Country and
Commumty. New York: Fr~ P:ess.
Salmond, John A. 1967. The Clvrlran Conservation Corps, 1933-1942: A New Deal
Case Study. Durham. NC: Duke University Press.
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Service Learning Syllabus
This syUabus wiU also appear as a reader to
be published by Kendall-Hunt in September

1993.
Part 1: Qtizensllip in a Democracy
A. Citizenship and Democratic Community

Arendt, Hannah. "The Public Realm," from
The Human Condition (1958).
Dewey, John. "Search for the Great CommunitY," from The Public and Its Problems, pp. 143-54 (1927).
Mansfield, Katherine. "The Garden Party,"
from The Short Stories of Katherine
Mansfield, pp. 534-49 (1937).
Jefferson, Thomas. "Summary View of the
Rights of British America," "A Bill for
Establishing Religious Freedom," "The
Declaration of Independence," "Letter to
James Madison, January 30, 1787," "Letter to John Adams, October 13, 18/3,"

B. Citizenship and the ~hology of
Belonging

C. Citizenship, Morals and Responsibility
Aristotle, The Politics, Book Ill, Chapter 5.
Thucydides. "Pericles' Funeral Oration,"
from The Peloponnesitul War.
Barber, Benjamin R. "Neither Leaders Nor
FoUowers: Citizenship Under Strong
Democracy" (1985).
Boyte, Harry C. "Practical Politics." The
Atlantic (1993).
Lincoln, Abraham. "Springlield Boys'
Lyceum," "Ftrst Inaugural," "Second
Inaugural," "Gettysburg Address,"
"House Divided," from Complete Works
(1894).
Barber, Benjamin R. "The Reconstruction of
Rights," The Ameriazn Prospect (1991).
D. Citiz.enship and Servia
Clinton, Wtlliam J. "National ServiceNow," New York
(February 28,

runes

1993).
Selections from V"ISions of Ser.·ice (1993).
Part II: Challenges

Democ:ruic Citizenship
A. Prejudice, Difference. and Inequality
to

Anzaldua. Gloria. Selections from Borderlands: La Frontera= The ,vew Mestiza
(1987).
Ellison, Ralph Waldo. Prologue from The
Invisible ,Han (1~7\.
Jackson. Jesse. "Co=on Ground and Common Sense," speech dclhered at the 1988
Democratic National Convention.
Kozol, Jonatha;n. Selections from Savage
Inequalities (1991).
Lorde, Audre. "Age. Race. Oass and Sex:
Women Redefming Difference," from
Sister Outsider: Essays and Speeches.
Okin, Susan Moiler. Introduction from
Justice, Gender and rhe Family (1989).
Pateman. Carole. "F.::minism and Democracy," from T1u! Disorder of Women
(1989).
Sacks, Oliver. "The Reo.·olution of the Deaf,"
The New York Re'\·iew of Boolcs (1988).
Steele, Shelby. "I'm Bl.aclc. You're White,
Wbo's Innocent?" from The Content of
Their Character \ 1990).

B. The Tyrann.v of :ht! .\(ajoriry
The Bill of Rights. L'.S. Constirution (1791).
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The Teacher

novel is necessarily any less serious
than yet another analysis of a work
of political theory. X on Faulkner
may be just as fruitful for political
insights as X on Tocqueville; and Y
on Bellow may be more interesting
(and therefore more productive of
further thinking on the part of the
reader) than A on Rawls or B on
Nozick on Rawls-again.
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Amado, Jorge. "Domination,'' from The
Violent Land.
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